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Yearly Svibsoription. 1

v FIFTEENTH YEAS,

MEMORY.

Beyond tho woodland's wido domosno,
Beyond tho river's ailer sheon,
Beyond tbo sea, bo oisd tho sky,
Are set the IsleB of Memory
Whore hands long folded on the breast
Unclasp from that chill, silent rest ;

"Where clay-col- d lips unsoul and break
Tho silence of tho giave, and wake
To life once more tho forms that keep
So closely oiled in doatb s Bad sleep
Long couched low whore flowers leant
Above them, and the grasses bent
To fold them like a ceromont.

Sad isles where pongs to childhood deoi
Pervade the slumberous atmosphere
Dream-hauntin- g notes that rise and cling
About the heart, a though some string
By Fancy touched, witi gentle hands,
Boiponsivo echoed, while life's sands
Flowed backward to the time when we
Yet dwelt in valos of Arcady
When, nostled closo, fond arms would cling
About us, and sweet lips would sing
A cradle-son- g whose minor flow
Fell soft as summer breezes blow
Where she who sang it lieth low.

--Now Orleans limes-Democra- t.

THE MISSING COAT.

I never told anj'bod y how very, very
near I was to death that night, just
a year ago; hut as I can now look
back and calmly recall each thought,
each word, each act, 1 will write it
down as a warning to all who may
find themselves similarly circum-
stanced, hoping, with all my heart,
that the number may be few.

In the flrsr place, my name is
"Frederick Putnam. I am, and have
been lor the last ten year, the fore-
man and bookkeeper of the large
lumbering establishment of William
"Winston & Company, and hope to be
for another decade, unless something
better turns up. Mr. Winston is the
resident partner and manager of the
manufacturing part of the business.
The other members of the firm, of
whom there are two, live in the city,
at the foot of the lake, and attend to
the sales of lumber, which we send
them by essel.

This is by iar the largest share of
what the mill cuts, though the
amount of our sales directly from
the mill to supply the country to the
west of us is quite large.

Well, one cold evening, just as
I was preparing for home, I heard
footsteps on the crunching snow out-
side, and suddenly the office door
flew open, as though some one in
haste had given it a pusn, admitting
a tall, stout, well-dresse- d man, with
a small traveling-ba- g in one hand
and a shawl thrown over his arm.

I was alone, Mr. Winston having
gone home some half an hour before,
locking the safe, in which we kept
our books and papers, and taking the
key with him as usual. I had already
closed the damper to the stove, put
on my overcoat, and was just in the
act ot turning down the lamp but,
of course, I waited

"Good evening, sir," said the mag
bustling up to the. stove, and kickins
the damper open with his foot. "Ha,
Winston gone to the house?"

I answered that he had.
"Whew! I was afraid of it."
He drew out his watch a very fine

one, I thought.
"I shall not have time to go up,"

he said. "The train is due in fifteen
minutes."

"Is there anything I can do?" I
asked.

I wanted to leave some money
with Winston. 1 intended to stop in
town a day or two, but 1 have just
got a dispatch that calls me home. "

'"What name, sir?"
"Anderson, of Andersonville."
I knew him then, though I had

seen him but once before. He had
been one of our best West customers.
I say had been for the reason that
during the past year his payments
had not been so prompt. In fact, he
was consiberably behind, and Win-
ston had that very day told me to
write to him, and "punch him up a
little," as he expressed it The let-
ter was then in the breast pocket of
my overcoat

"You can leave the money with
me, sir, and 1 will give you a
receipt."

He seemed, w hesitate, which
nettled me somewhat I never
blamed anybody sine,?, however.

"How much is my bill?" he asked,
eyeing me sharply.

I answe.ed promptly, for I had
struck the balance not more than half
an bou4-- before.

"Sieven thousand seven hundred
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and fifty dollars and twenty-thre- e

cents."
"Humph! Less than I supposed.

Write me out a receipt for that
amount."

He left the stove and came and
looked over my shoulder while I
wrote.

"It is all right, Mr. Putnam. I
know you now. You've been with
Winston a long time. I can tell your
signature anywhere."

He drew from an inside pocket a
large black wallet, very round and
full, and counting out eleven " differ-
ent piles of bank-note- s, he told me
to count them. It was a short and
easy task, for each pile contained just
100 bills. The balance was in fives,
tens, and twenties, and took more
time to count them; but at last we
got it so that both were satisfied.

At this moment we heard the
whistle l'rom the station. Anderson
sprang for his traveling-bag- , and giv-
ing me a hasty hand-shak- e was off on
the run. I closed the door and counted
the money again. Finding it all
right, I wrapped a piece of newspa-
per around it, and slipped it into my
overcoat pockeu I did not feel quite
easy to have so much money about
me; but as Winston's house was at
least a mile distant, I concluded to
keep it until morning, when I could
deposit it in the banlc.

I closed the damper again, drew on
my gloves, took the office key from
the nail just over the door, and
stepped up to put out the light As
I did so, 1 saw a bit of paper on the
Moor, which on picking up I saw was
the receipt I wrote for Mr. Anderson.
He had dropped it in his hurry. I
put it in my pocket and thought no
more about it only that I would mail
it to him. I would have done .it
then, but as the last mail for that
day had gone out on the train which
tcod Mr. Anderson, I could do it just
as well in the morning. Then, too, I
was in something of a hurry that
night, for 1 had an appointment, and
I may as well state here that it was
with a young lady who I hoped would
be my wife before many months.

I hastened to my boarding house,
ate my supper, and then went over
to Mr. Warner's, wearing the coat
with the money in it as I did not
feel easy about leaving it in my room.
Carrie was at home, of course, as she
was expecting me, and leaving my
hat and coat in the hall, I went into
the parlor. I do not think a repeti-
tion of our conversation would be
very interesting, so I will pass it over,
merely remarking that nothing oc-

curred to disturb me, until I rose to
take my leave.

Carrie went into the hall lor my
coax and nat that 1 might put them
on by the warm fire: but she came
back with only my hat.

"Why, Fred, you certainly did not
venture Out on such a night as this
without an overcoat?"

"No coat!" I exclaimed in a dazed
sort of way; for the thought of the
money flashed upon me so suddenly
that it almost stunned me.

The next moment I tore past her j

like a madman, as I was. The coat
was gone! J

Then I was unnerved. I grasped
at the stair-rai- l, aud caught it just
in time to support myself. Carrie
came running out her face pals with
alarm.

"Oh, Fred! are vou ill? Let me
call mother and the doctor! You are i

as white as a sheet"
"2fo, no, Carrie!" I entreated, i

"There, I am better now."
And I was better. I was strong, j

all at once desperately strong. And j

what b: ought about this change?
That simple receipt which 1 had in !

my pocket Anderson had nothing j

to show that the money had been
paid; and was not my unaided word as !

good as bis?
1 was foolish enough to believe that

1 could brave it through, and 1 grew
confident and quite easy at once. j

"There, Carrie, 1 am much better j

now. The room was too warm. ll
guess. So some sneaking thief has !

dodged in and stolen my coat? Well, j

let it go. It was an old one, and j

now I'll have a betterone."
"Butr was there nothing in the

pockets?" asked Carrie.
It is strange how suspicious guilt

j.t ,
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will make us. i really thought Carrie
suspected me, and an augry reply was
on the end of my tongue. I sup-
pressed it however, and uttered a
falsehood instead.

"Nothing of conscience, Carrie.
A good pair of gloves and some other
trifling notions."

"I am glad it is not worse, Fred.
Now, if you will wait just a moment
I will get 3Tou one of lather's coats
to wear home."

Thus equipped, I left her. You
may guess that my slumbers that
night were not very sound, nor very
refreshing. I never passed a more
miserable night, and in the morning
my haggard looks were the sub'ject of
remark.

"Why, Fred, you look as though
you met alegion of ghosts last night,"
said Winston. "What is the mat-
ter?"

"I had a bad night of it," I an-
swered, with a sickly smile.

"And you'll have another if you're
not careful; you had better keep quiet
to-da- y. By the way, did you write to
Anderson?"

I do not know how 1 managed to
reply, for the question set me shivering

from head to foot, and I was so
weak that I could scarcely sit in my
chair. 1 must have answered in the
affirmative, however, for he said

"Then we may look for something
from him or next day."

Immediately afterwards he added: i

"Why, Fred, j7ou shiver as though
you naa tne ague, ana you are sweat-
ing

j

like a butcher! You're ill, man. I

Come, jump into my trap, and I'll
take you home."

I was glad of the chance to get
away, and on reaching my room 1
locked myself in.

Ah! those were terrible hours that
1 passed, and night coming on
brought me no relief. Can you not
guess what I was meditating? Cow-
ard that I was, I had at last resolved
on n.

I commenced my preparation with
the same calmness and deliberation
that I would have used in the most j

common transaction. I wrote a short
explanation for Carrie, another for
Mr. Winston, a third for my poor
mother, and I inclosed the receipt to i

Mr. Anderson. All this accomplished,
I went to my secretaire and took out
the weapon of death. It was simply a
revolver, small and insignificant
enough in appearance, but

Having examined the cartridges to
make sure that there would be no
failure, I sat down before the Are,
and lifting the revolver, I placed its
cold, death-lik- e muzzle against my I

forehead. In another second I should
have been lifeless; but just as my
finger began to press the trigger,
there came a tap on my door. It
startled me, and, hastily concealing
my weapon, 1 called out that I could
admit no one.

"Not me. Fred?"
I knew Carrie's voice, and a yearn-

ing to look on her loved face got the
mastery of me. Quietly slipping the
tell-tal-e letters, which I had left on
the table, into my pocket, I opened
the door.

"Oh, Fred, you are really ill!" ex- -

claimed Carrie the moment the light !

fell on my face. "Why did you not !

send for me? Aren't vou better?"
"Worse," 1 answered, huskily;

"but Carrie, good heavens!
As I uttered this exclamation I

started back, and then forward: and
then I scarcely know what, for
hanging across Carrie's arm wa3 my
overcoat! Recovering from my as-

tonishment, I drew out eleven thou
sand seven hundred and fifty dollars I

and twenty-thre- e cents. I

Youhave heard about and perhaps !

seen, the singular capers of a mad-
man, or the wild antics of those
crazed with rum, or the grotesque j

dancing savages. Well, judging from j

the appearance of my apartment
after it was over, I am led to believe
that, were it possible to concentrate
the three above mentioned species of
demons into one, I was possessed
thereby.

Jtsut I cooled down after a while,
and just in time to save Carrie's head
a thump from the chair which I had
selected in my crazy waltz.

Then I asked for an explanation. .

-- H?- V ---

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5,

It was the simplest thing imagina-
ble. I do not know why I had not
thought of it before. It was simply
a blunder of Carrie's father. He had
mistaken my coat for his own, and
wore it down town, never dreaming
that a small fortune was lying idly
in the pocket.

I sent Mr. Anderson his receipt,
handed over the money to Mr. Win-
ston, and went right on with my
duties, a wiser and, I hope, a better
man. Yankee Blade.

Is Whistling Dying: Out?
Time was when whistling1 men and

boys were almost as common as
whistling birds, when the streets and
workshops would resound with the
shrill music of the merry whistler;
but nowadays the practice seems to
be dying out.

To hear a man working to the ac-

companiment of his whistle, or a serv-
ant maid singing as she sweeps out
the house, is an undoubted indication
of his or her humor; for people sel-

dom sing or whistle when their minds
are moody.

One is seldom tempted in these
days to offer a boy a piece of string
to tie up his whistle, for the very
simple reason that the opportunities
for such idking are comparatively few.

According to the old writers, peo-
ple used to whistle for want of
thought', and in the dark to Keep up
their courage and scare the ghosts
away. It is a question, however, if
persons are more thoughtful to day
than they were a century or so ago
at least, we must not look to other
causes for a reason why whistling is
going out of fashion.

Boys of the present generation
make no attempt to cultivate the art,
because of their mouths being too
much occupied with the everlasting
cigarette or pipe; while the practice
of chewing, so general among the
artisans at their work, and the
presence of the pipe between their
lips as they go to and fro, prevent
tnem enjoying tne less narmrui io
dulgence 0f whistling so common a
few vears ago. The most that many
men can now perform in the way of
whistling is the long-drawn-o- wail
when an unusually surprising piece
oi iiiiormauon is toia tnem.

Perhaps, if whistling dies out
amongst men, the ladies will preserve
the practice, despite the awful threat
that

Aiwhfsthng woman and a crowing hen
Will dri e the devil out of his den.

At any rate, many ladies are ex-

tremely proficient in the art and can
either whistle a dog or whistle for a
living.

An Anecdote ot Justice Fuller.
The chairman of the lecture com-

mittee in Oldtown, Me., told me that
he once belonged to a debating club
of which the Chief Justice, when a
boy, was a member. One evening
"Capital Punishment" was the sub-
ject debated The deacon of the
church and two clergymen were for
hanging. Young Fuller was opposed.

Said the deacon, quoting from the
Mosaic law: "Whoso sheddeth man's
blood, by man his blood shall be
shed." Thinking this to be a boomb- -

shell to his opponents he dwelt upon
it till his time had expired, when the
boy sprang to his feet and said:

"Suppose we take the law which
the gentleman has quoted and see
what the logical deduction would
come to. For example, one man kills
another; another man kills him and
so on until we come to the last man
on earth. Who's going to kill him?
He dare not commit suicide, for the
same law forbids it Now, deacon,"
continued the boy, 'what are you go--
ing to do with the last man?" (Laugh- -
ten)

The hov's loo-ip- . pjillpr" nnt. rnnndsof
applause and vanquished the deacon,
and we hope he will be our Chief
Justice for a thousand years." New
York Advertiser.

Liquid Glue.

Liquid glue may he made by dis-
solving glue in strong, hot vinegar,
and adding one-four- th as much alco-
hol and a little alum. This will keep
any length or time when placed in a
closely stopped bottle, and will mend
horn, wood and mother-o-f uearL
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Warning Notes Calling tho "Wicked to
JCopontance.

LL doubts come,AMA from the devil.
iky-- r-:-r Worry kills
ml r . I fw tK1 J-- 9 more people than

f Wr the
Wheneter

smallpox.

the good pray
God pays close
attention.

The devil
watches the feet
God loods at the
heart

The devil works hard to make bit-
ter fruit look sweet

A ije in the heart is no whiter than
it is in a horse trade.

God's work never waits for the
man who is not ready.

The man who loves God will be
careful where he steps.

A gentle spirit is a better protec-
tion than a coat of mail.

If you have faith in Christ what
are you doing to show it?

When you go away from home re-me- m

ber God is everywhere.
There is sure to be starvation in

the heart that keeps Christ out
God always has somebody preparing

food for the man who is faithful.
No man can ever reach his best

who does not follow Jesus Christ
The new man will do by nature

what the old man could not do by
law.

Whenever a man believes that he
is a child of God he tries to live like
one.

The real chosen people of God are
those who will hear His work and
obey it.

If men had to be judged by one
another nobody could ever get to
Heaven.

The surest way to make a bad
man mad is to tell him the truth
about himself.

The more trood there is in a man
the more he knows that there is a
personal devil.

When you shake hands with a
young convert don't do it with the
tips of your fingers.

It is doubtful if one man in a hun-
dred goes to church praying for preach-
ing that will hit him.

The reason some people treat God
worse than they do their neighbors is
because they think it is safer.

There is something wrong with
the religion of the man who is never
seen at church on lodge night

The devil will never be discouraged
as long as he can find men who are
willing to make and sell whisky.

Give some people the power to
move mountains, and how soon they
would ruin the farms of their neigh-
bors.

A great many people lose their
souls because they are foolish enough
to believe that money can buy any-
thing.

Didn't Want It,
A Judge, who used to wear very

long, waving hair, and a heavy beard,
one day was on his way to court when
he was accosted by a little street
boot-blac- k with an exceedingly dirty
face, with the customary "Shine,
sir?" He was quite importunate, and
the Judge, being impressed with the
terrible state of the boy's face said

"I don't want a shine, but if you'll
go and wash your face I'll give you a
dime."

"All right, sir."
"Well, let me see you do it"
The boy went over to the artesian

hydrant and made his ablution.
Eeturn ing, he held out his hand

for the dime. The Judge said
"Well, you've earned your money.

Here it is."
The boy said
Ml don't want your money, old

fellow. You take it and have your
hair cut" and forthwith scampered
off.

Nothing is easier than to live a
Christian Iff if we make it the first
business of life. Nothing is harder if
wa make it the second.

state Mstsobiety
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GIVING COURAGE TO INVALIDS.

Scales at n Virginia Resort So fixed as
to Add rwonty or Thirty Pounds.

When the fattest young lady at
Fort Monroe got upon the scales there
was a hush of expectancy, says tht
Washington Star. Up to that time
everybody was pleased, because every-
one seemed to have gained in weight
The little girl with auburn ringlets
had uttered a little shriek of delighti
when she found for the first time in
her life she tipped the scales at over
100 pounds. The youthful matron
in black, who had said all along that
it was only her mourning that made
her look thinner,, was triumphant
when her avoirdupois was registered
at 111. As for the fair creature with
the balloon sleeves and incipient
crinoline, she declared that she had
never before weighed within eight
pounds as much. When the fattest
young lady got aboard she said with
amable resignation:

"Put on the fifty pound weight
I'll need it"

So the iron disc representing fifty
pounds was put on and the register
was slid along by the girl with the
auburn ringlets. Strange to say, it
passed up to the very end ot the bar
without making the scale drop.

"Guess you'll have to put on an-

other Utty," giggled the unfeeling"
creature in the balloon sleeves.

The fattest young lady began to
look alarmed.

"It isn't so." she exclaimed indig-
nantly, "1 don't weigh an ounce over
179 pounds."

But the girl with auburn ringlets
had already added the extra fifty
pound weight, which caused the scale
to respond at once. It promptly
registered 202 pounds. The fattest
young lady looked as though she did
not know whether to burst into tears
or to olap off the bonnet of the girl
with the auburn ringlets and stamp
on it

"It is a cheat and a horrid fraud!"
she declared. Then she raised her
parasol with an emphasis that nearly
broke one of the ribs and marched
away..

Just at that moment a colored
waiter passed by with a basketful of
napkins. The youthful matron in
black stopped him.

"Is this weighing scale 'correct?"
she said.

"Yaas'm," he replied. Then,
scratching his bead, he added: "Dey
is hebby-weig- ht scales."

"What do you mean?" she asked.
"Dey is fer folks what comes here

fer health," he exclaimed. "Ebbery
one weighs a lot more on 'em than
city scales. Dey is a s'perior article
ob weighin' machine"

"Oh, I see," said the young woman
in black. "They are expressly in-

tended to afford encouragement to
invalids staying at the hotel."

"Yaas'm," responded the colored
man. "Ten to thutty pounds wuth
of encouragement Youse srot the
idea."

The Inventors of Strikes.

A writer on labor asserts that,
strikes were invented by the Chinese,
and the rest of the world has simply
infringed on tne patent The Chi-

nese, he says, will strike for anything
or for nothing. If '10,000 of them
have a bad dinner they will strike.
In connection with this it is worthy
of remark that the Italians are leas
prone to strike than any other labor-
ers, the one sure way of bringing
them to the point being the with-
holding of their wages. They are
very suspicious, and if not paid in
full at the appointed hour take alarm,
fearing that they are going to lose
their earnings. Such a thought sets
them wild. Argument is useless.
The employer who gets behind with
his pay roll is lost

Dark Omen.
Thev were speaking of supersti-

tions, and Mrs. Dix said, "What is it
a sign of to have the family cat howl
outside at night?"

"Of a death in the family if the
man is a good shot,'' replied Mr.
Dix, emphatically. Frank Leslie
Weekly. .

When people begin to think right
tbey will begin to live right
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